Beijing Tours and Travel Service

Beijing Bus Tours / Seat-in-coach Tours

- Are you travelling alone?
- Got limited time for a sightseeing tour?
- Want to spend less to travel more?
- Would like to make new friends from other part of the world?

Just take a Bus tour! Some people call it "seat-in-coach tour".

We provide many one day and half-day Beijing bus tour programs. You may choose a single one-day tour, or combine a 2-4 days package. This is a great money-saving way to enjoy Beijing sightseeing with shared tour guide and comfortable tourist bus. Remember, it's a good way to make friends from all over the world and share different views on the same topic - Beijing, and China.

How: Before the tour starts, the bus and the tour guide will go to different hotels and pick up the tourists who book the same tour (it usually takes less than one hour). You will visit the tourist attractions on the list together, and share an licenced English speaking tour guide.
Beijing Tours and Travel Service

Beijing Bus/Coach Tours

Here we provide Beijing bus tours from 0.5 day to 4 days. You may choose a few half-day and one-day programs by yourself, or just chose a 2-day to 4-day tour package.

Beijing One Day Bus Tours

- **Half Day Mutianyu Great Wall Bus Tour Only US$25 p/p**
- **1 Day Badaling Great Wall & Ming Tombs Bus Tour Only US$25 p/p**
  - Day Ancient Beijing & New Olympic tour
  - Panda garden, Lama Temple, Hutong and Olympic Park **Only US$30 p/p**
- **1 Day Beijing Badaling Great Wall & Summer Palace Bus Tour Only US$30 p/p**
- **1 Day Underground Palace, Mutianyu & Olympic Stadiums Bus Tour Only US$38 p/p**
- **1 Day Beijing Classic Bus Tour**
  - Forbidden City, Temple of Heaven & Summer Palace **Only US$39 p/p**
- **1 Day Beijing Essence Bus Tour**
  - Badaling Great wall, Forbidden City & Tiananmen Square **Only US$39 p/p**

Beijing Night Show Bus Tours

- **Beijing Acrobatics Night Show Tour Only US$30 p/p**
- **Beijing Opera Night Show Tour Only US$30 p/p**
- **Beijing Kung Fu Night Show Tour Only US$30 p/p**

Beijing Muti Day Bus tours

- **2 Days Beijing Classic Tour with Hiking Great Wall From US$140 p/p**
- **3 Days Beijing Bus Tour Package From US$177 p/p**
- **4 Days Beijing Essence Bus Tour Package From US$224 p/p**

Scroll down and you will see more summary information of these Beijing bus tours.

*If you prefer to have a private Beijing tour with personal tour guide and private vehicle, please visit our Beijing private tours.*

BJH-B-09: Half Day Mutianyu Great Wall Bus Tour

Visit us: [http://www.beijingholiday.com](http://www.beijingholiday.com)  info@beijingholiday.com
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Duration: Approx. 4 hours
Departure: Daily
Travel Services: 22-seats air-conditioned coach + shared English speaking guide
Features: Mutianyu Great Wall Hiking Tour - this tour is featured by hiking the most beautiful section of the wall - Mutianyu Great Wall. You will have a hiking bus day tour for great fun at great value rate.

More info >

$25 p/p

Enquiry & Book Now

BJH-B-06: 1 Day Underground Palace, Mutianyu & Olympic Stadiums Bus Tour

Duration: Approx. 8 hours
Departure: Daily
Travel Services: 22-seats air-conditioned coach + shared English speaking guide
Features: Underground Palace, Mutianyu Great Wall & Olympic Stadium - this tour is featured by showing the Beijing most famous sites, including, Underground Palace, Mutianyu Great Wall and Olympic Stadium, with you shared tour guide and 22-seat comfortable coach.

More info >

$38 p/p

Visit us: http://www.beijingholiday.com   info@beijingholiday.com
BJH-B-01: 1 Day Badaling Great Wall & Ming Tombs Bus Tour

Duration: Approx. 8 hours

Departure: Daily

Travel Services: 22-seats air-conditioned coach + shared English speaking guide

Features: Beijing Badaling Great Wall & Ming Tombs Day Bus Tour - Seeing Beijing most famous tourist sites, Badaling Great Wall and Ming Tombs within one day. Hiking Beijing Badaling Great Wall and traveling Ming Tombs at best price.

More info >

$25 p/p

BJH-B-10: 1 Day Ancient Beijing & New Olympic tour (Panda garden, Lama Temple, Hutong and Olympic Park )

Duration: Approx. 8 hours

Departure: Daily

Visit us: http://www.beijingholiday.com

info@beijingholiday.com
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Travel Services: 22-seats air-conditioned coach + shared English speaking guide

Features: This tour is featured by visiting Beijing Zoo, Panda house, Lama Temple, Hutong by rickshaws, Olympic stadiums and Chinese Tea house Bus Tour within one day.

More info >

$30 p/p

Enquiry & Book Now

BJH-B-11: 1 Day Beijing Badaling Great Wall & Summer Palace Bus Tour

Duration: Approx. 8 hours

Departure: Daily

Travel Services: 22-seats air-conditioned coach + shared English speaking guide

Features: Tourists will see the Badaling Great Wall, Jade Carving Factory and Summer Palace at the great value price.

More info >

$30 p/p

Enquiry & Book Now

BJH-B-08: 1 Day Beijing Classic Bus Tour - Forbidden City, Temple of Heaven & Summer Palace

Visit us: http://www.beijingholiday.com   info@beijingholiday.com
**Beijing Tours and Travel Service**

**Duration:** Approx. 8 hours  
**Departure:** Daily  
**Travel Services:** 22-seats air-conditioned coach + shared English speaking guide  
**Features:** Beijing Classic Day Bus Tour - this tour is featured by taking comfortable coach to see the Beijing best and highlights for one day with shared tour guide and other tourists from various countries. You will visit the Tian'anmen, Forbidden City, Temple of Heaven, Summer Palace, etc.  
More info >

$39 p/p

Enquiry & Book Now

**BJH-B-07: 1 Day Beijing Essence Bus Tour - Badaling Great wall, Forbidden City & Tiananmen Square**

**Duration:** Approx. 8 hours  
**Departure:** Daily  
**Travel Services:** 22-seats air-conditioned coach + shared English speaking guide  
**Features:** Beijing Essence Day Bus Tour - planning a Beijing tour for one day? Would like to see Beijing best and highlights in one day? Take Beijing essence bus day tour, to visit the Tian'anmen Square, Forbidden City, Badaling Great Wall, Jade Carving Factory, Chinese Traditional Medicine, etc.  
More info >

Visit us: [http://www.beijingholiday.com](http://www.beijingholiday.com)  
info@beijingholiday.com
BJH-B-14: Beijing Opera Night Show Bus Tour

Duration: Approx. 3.5 hours
Departure: Daily
Travel Services: 22-seats air-conditioned coach + shared English speaking guide
Features: Beijing Opera Night Show Bus Tour
More info >

$30 p/p

BJH-B-13: Beijing Kung Fu Night Show Tour

Duration: Approx. 3.5 hours
Departure: Daily
Travel Services: 22-seats air-conditioned coach + shared English speaking guide
**Beijing Tours and Travel Service**

**Features:** Beijing Kung Fu Night Show Tour

More info >

$30 p/p

---

**BJH-B-12: Beijing Acrobatics Night Show Tour**

Duration: Approx. 3.5 hours

Departure: Daily

Travel Services: 22-seats air-conditioned coach + shared English speaking guide

Features: Beijing Acrobatics Night Show Tour

More info >

$30 p/p

---

**BJH-B-02: 2 Days Beijing Classic Tour with Hiking Great Wall**

Duration: 2 days & 1 night

Departure: Daily

Travel Services: 22-seats air-conditioned coach + shared English speaking guide

Visit us: [http://www.beijingholiday.com](http://www.beijingholiday.com)  
info@beijingholiday.com
**Beijing Tours and Travel Service**

**Features:** Beijing Classic Tour Package with Great Wall Hiking - this tour is featured by seeing the Beijing best and highlights for the first day and hiking the Jinshanling and Simatai Great Wall for the second day. Tourists will appreciate the Beijing essence within 2 days.

More info >

$140 p/p

Enquiry & Book Now

**BJH-B-03: 3 Days Beijing Bus Tour Package**

![Great Wall of China](image)

**Duration:** 3 days & 2 nights

**Departure:** Daily

**Travel Services:** 22-seats air-conditioned coach for sightseeing + air-conditioned car for transfer from airport to hotel+Shared English speaking guide

**Features:** Beijing Bus Tour Package for 3 Days - this bus tour package will show you the Beijing best and essence at discount price. Tourists will see the Tian'anmen Square, Forbidden City, Temple of Heaven, Olympic Stadium, etc, with shared tour guide and comfortable coach with other tourists from various countries.

More info >

$177 p/p

Enquiry & Book Now

**BJH-B-04: 4 Days Beijing Essence Bus Tour Package**

Visit us: [http://www.beijingholiday.com](http://www.beijingholiday.com)  info@beijingholiday.com
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Duration: 4 days & 3 nights

Departure: Daily

Travel Services: 22-seats air-conditioned coach for sightseeing + air-conditioned car for transfer from airport to hotel + Shared English speaking guide

Features: Would like to know much more about Beijing at a budget way? The tour is your first choice! It is featured by exploring Beijing best and highlights with shared tour guide and 22-seat comfortable coach. All Beijing essence are all seen, including, Badaling Great Wall, Forbidden City, Temple of Heaven, Tian'anmen Square, Ming Tombs, etc.

More info >

$224 p/p

Enquiry & Book Now